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OCCURRENCE REGISTER: MARIKANA JOC 

OPERATION PLATINUM  

2012-08-12 TO 2012-08-18 

DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

2012-08-12  08:00 Information received from Crime Intelligence: 
-Issue of Lonmin spilled over from illegal strike of rock 
drill operators of Impala mine during February 2012. 
-That the strike is as a result of the recruitment drive of 
union AMCU. 
-That the strike is all about money and that it is political 
driven. 
-That the only way to keep membership is to make 
promises during the recruitment that is not reachable. 
-That an informer who was also a security guard was 
previously used at Impala to gather information from 
inner circle or AMCU and was identified by union and 
killed. 
-At 2012-08-10 about 7000 employees gathered at 
hostel sports crowd demanding salary increase of 12%, 
march to the pay office to raise demands. 
-No application for march was made. 
-In the evening NUM employees were prevented to go 
to work. 
-On 2012-08-11 shooting incident took place at 
Nkaneng where two were wounded apparently NUW 
supporters shot by AMCU members. Approximately 
2000 people. They dispersed to Nkaneng, Wonderkop 
again and again two NUM supporters were wounded in 
shooting incident at 09:00. 
-Indications are that two Unions, NUM and AMCU were 
on 2011-08-11 involved at 09:00 in confrontation at 
Wonderkop.  Two people wounded in process. 
-Group of AMCU supporters gathered at Karee Mine 
hostel, Marikana in morning to at foot of mountain 
close to Nkaneng.  Contacts indicate that attacks are 
planned for evening of 2012-08-11 against the 
supporters of NUM. Approximately 25 000 people 
gathered.     
AMCU leadership: Mr Joseph Mahunja the president 
with cellnr 0763466402, Jimmy Gama the treasurer and 
Dumisane Nkalitshane the national organizer with cell 
nr 0716886706.  
-Cases of murder, theft and malicious damage to 
property were registered at Marikana SAPS after two 
Lonmin security officers were killed at Wonderkop, 
Marikana while attending to disruptive action between 
AMCU and NUM regarding wages disputes at Lonmin 
Mine during the night of 2012-08-11 and 2012-08-12. 
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Deceased are Frans Mabelane and Hassan Findi. 
Situation calm but tense at present. Contacts indicate 
that AMCU members went through a ritual this 
afternoon with witch doctor to be prevented of being 
shot b Police and Security. They are planning to attack 
and burn the NUM office situated next to the satellite 
police station at Wonderkop.  

Sunday 
2012-08-12 

1 18:00 As a result of the unrest situation around Marikana 
policing area especially the mine and of the murders in 
Wonderkop hostel where two security persons were 
killed and two cars burned and the murder case opened 
once registers at Wonderkop police station. 
Joc is hereby established and opened to record all 
incidents as they occurred 
Signed: Lt Col Masiza 

 3 21:40 Vist: 
1. Brigadier Calitz visited Joc and briefed all 
commanders of Saps with Management of the mine, Mr 
Sintclair. 
2. Groups to be divided in three groups as identified as 
key points. 
3. Lt Col Masiza and Capt Sefikile to ensure hourly 
reports are made to the Joc and detail to be kept on 
instruction of commanders – all actions taken. 
4. Capt Sefike to ensure that the Ops board are kept up 
to date with regard to group commanders and their 
contact numbers. 
5. Detail deployment need to be indicated on the 
control ops board. 
6. Gauteng Pop will send a relief at 22:00 –members to 
remain on their posts until relieved 
7. Rtg Pop members to continue as agreed during the 
briefing. 
8. No ops incidents nor complaints reported.   
9. Prov joc will be kept informed hourly. 
Signed: Brigadier AM Calitz 

 4 21:45 Situation report: 
Seven (7) vehicles burned (1) pedestrian stabbed at K4 
karee mine. 

 5 23:00 Situation report: 
All in good order. No serious crime report at all. 

 6 23:25 Report: 
No 0517988-2 Wo Pharasi report that one (1) miner 
namely Thapelo Mabebe Coy no 20040016 who was 
employ at K4 passed away at Andrew Saffey hospital as 
per OB 4/05/2012.  

 7/33 23:30 Late entry: 
Date and time should read 2012-08-12 at about 22:00. 
 Duty on: Cpt Smidt, Cpt Meso, and Lt Mashitisho with 
(16) sixteen members from Pretoria pops unit reported 
on duty. Inspected by Capt Smidt. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

Monday 
2012-08-13 

8 00:10 Report: 
Wo Pharasi, I contacted Capt Mushana of LCRC, Mr 
Ganakgomo of Phokeng Mortuary in connection with 
murder at a Andrew Saffy hospital 
Signed: Wo Pharasi 

 9 00:30 Situation report: TR 3 report atK3 shaft that everything 
still quiet. No serious crime reported. 

 10 01:01 Situation report: TR 5 report at K5 that everything still 
quiet. No serious crime reported. 

 11 01:15 Report: 
Wo Pharasi report the following miners at K4 who 
sustained injuries and been admitted at Andrew Saffy 
hospital: 
1. Albert Makhondao Mashaba, sustained fracture right 
wrist. 
2. Christiaan Lourence Keyter, sustained stabbed 
buttocks. 
3. Hermanus Andries Janse van Vuuren, sustained head 
and ear. 
4. Nicolaas Christoffel Jooste, sustain bruises on face 
and right leg. 
Time should be 21:00 on Sunday. 

 12 01:30 Situation report: 
Lt Mashihelo from Pretoria pops unit reported that 
Wonderkop squatter camps, Wonderkop stadium, 
Andrew saffy hospital, union building, NAMU, Cosatu 
and SAPC buildings had been visited. No sign of 
groupings of people. Everything in order. 

 13 02:15 Situation report: 
Cst Monyakama reported that Wonderkop is still quiet 
and all in order. 

 14 03:30 Situation report: 
People gathered at the Segwaelang/Wonderkop bridge 
busy throwing busses by vehicles. Capt Sefike was 
informed and TRT members pay attention/deployed. 

 15 03:40 Situation report: 
Capt Sefike report TR 3 from karee to Segwaelane. 

 16 04:10 Situation report: 
TR 3 report at Wkop/Segwaelane bridges everything in 
order. 

 17 04:18 Situation report: 
All TRT members to report at Joc control by Capt Sefike. 
Also Lt Modise, Cluster Joc was informed. A briefing was 
to escort the buses to collect miners from Wonderkop 
hostel to different shafts, but bus drivers refused. There 
are some people who intimidating miners to go to their 
work. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 18 05:00 Situation report: The drivers of the buses changed their 
minds and agreed to transport the commuters from the 
residential area to work place. TRT members were 
briefed and two nyalas were deployed to escort the 
buses. 

 19 06:00 Sitrap: 
One (1) bus has left to pick up the commuters the driver 
mr Kause to RDP area.  

 20 06:15 Late entry: 
Date and time should read 2012-08-13 at about 05:10. 
Sitrep: about 50 people were gathering and walking 
around the Wonderkop hostel intimidating the 
commuters. R5 with Cst Serope persal no 7063998-1 
shoots 2 rounds with shotgun no AM 80696 to disperse 
crowd. 

 21 06:20 Report: 
The ,one security Supt Siwisa reported there is a body 
of an African male of about 30 years of age found at 
Eastern Plats next to the railway line. There are five 
firearm rounds on his back. They allege that he might 
have passed away. 

 22/62 06:21 Duty on: 
Cst Maluleka reported on duty posted at cluster middle 
kraal office without any complaints, inspected by Col 
Mmasiza.  

 23 07:00 Sitrep: 
Lt Mashitisho reported that Wonderkop area – all in 
order. 

 24 07:40 Report: 
Mine security Mrs Lebo, reported that there is 
information that there are people gathering at 
Rustenburg taxi rank and they are intimidating 
Marikana taxi drivers not to load people in their taxi’s. 
Message reported to Rustenburg police station to check 
situation report. 

 25 08:30 Cpt Meso reported that at Wonderkop Mr Silly Chauke 
complaint the strikers have undressed him (naked) and 
took his R50, 00 because he was going to work. The 
groupings are moving around and undressing other 
people. The situation is monitored. 

 26 08:40 Sitrep: 
Lt Mashitisho reported that the strikers are grouping 
and they are forming lot of groups aground the 
wonderkop area. 

 28 09:00 Sitrap: 
Cst Maledu of Rustenburg police station reported 
situation in order. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 29 09:30 Sitrap: 
Cst Thibudi from Marikana CSC reported that there are 
people gathering at Wonderkop clinic and they are 
intimidating community. 

 30/59 09:31 Duty on: 
Members of Klipgat pop reported on duty without any 
injuries and complaints as per SAPS 15 and inspected by 
Lt Kube. 

 31 09:50 Situation report: 
The security personnel reported that there is a mob 
that is approaching at Eastern platinum shaft 3. 
Rustenburg pops unit 2C1 Lt Malobyane was contacted 
to attend to the situation.  

 32 10:00 Situation report: 
Lt Mobioye reported that quiet situation around 
Wonderkop no illegal gathering. 

 36 12:00 Situation report: 
Lonmin security reported about 200 people who are 
walking near the railway line to K3 shaft, Lt Col Seloane 
and members of Pta POP to attend to situation.  

 37 12:45 Joc vist: 
And as shown the different points of gathering, the 
planning has been adjusted to disperse the gatherings. 
All police officials on duty to conduct searches and 
confiscate all dangerous weapons. All those that can be 
identified on the footage should be picked up and 
deployments to key strategic areas should be enhanced. 
In terms of our policing on crowd management, all 
members to conduct themselves within the limits of 
this policy unless the situation dictates otherwise. 
Ensure that peace prevails. 
Signed: Lt Gen Mbombo 

 38 13:00 Sitrep: 
Lt Mahiane reported that they are patrolling at the 
Main hostel road where about 30 people are gathered 
near Nkaneng a distance from the stadium. 

 39 13:20 Re-post: 
Lt Mashianae reported from Wonderkop to Marikana 
with six vehicles. 

 40 14:20 Sitrep: 
SAPS dispersing crowd at K3 they are dispersing. 

 41 14:15 Report: 
Lt Mayekiso reported that two police officials have been 
attacked by mob and they are injured. Lonmin 
ambulance is informed to attend inured at Marikana, 
but they seriously injured.  

 42 14:25 Report: 
Brig Calitz report that two injured SAPS have been taken 
to Marikana clinic. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 43 14:35 Report: 
Lt Tshupego phoned IPID concerning the shooting and 
they received the message Ref: 1208130242, Mr Pl 
Menuti said he will contact Mr Nogobeni to attend the 
scene. 

 44 14:50 Situation report: 
Security report about a person died body at old sewage 
next to Andrew saffy hospital. Lt Col Seloane to attend 
to scene and will give feedback on his arrival. 

 45 15:00 Situation report: 
About 300 people gathered at Eastern platinum mine 
hostel. Col Mofate to attend. 

 46 15:30 Situation report: 
200 people gathered at Weonderkop next to BMR mine 
seems to be discussing something. Lt Col Seloane to 
attend to the situation. 

 47 15:35 Report: 
Lt Col Merafe report that at 14:00 about 300 people 
armed with pangas and sticks throw stones and attack 
three police officials. One police official died at the 
scene. Two were taken to Marikana clinic and one 
police official died at the clinic. One Lt Baloyi was taken 
to Fern Cresent hospital. 
Names of deceased officials are: 
1. Wo Monene HT no 0486714-9 
2. Wo (0486788-2) 0486788-2 SR Lepaaku of Klipgat 
satellite (Rtb pop) 
One with injuries is: 
Lt 0615533-2 SS Baloyi of POP Pretoria. 
Four people from the mob were killed. 

 48 15:40 Report 
Lt Mokae duty officer for Marikana SAPS contacted and 
informed about the scene at Marikana K3 shaft. Cst 
Mohau a detective on standby contacted and informed 
about the scene. LCRC Cst Xhakhose contacted to 
attend and Mr GaanakgComo of Phokeng mortuary to 
attend to the scene. 
Signed: Cst Maluleka 

 49 16:00 Situation report: 
Cst Tolmane reported about 600 people gathering at 
wonderkop hostel. Lt Mashiane to attend and will give 
situation on his arrival at the scene. 

 50 17:00 Situation report: 
Cst Ramatlhare reported a quiet situation at 
Wonderkop hostel mine. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 51 17:30 Report: 
Wo Sebate at Marikan police station received a 
information telephonically from Mr Moleleki of Protea 
Coin that the mob are planning a station attack at 
Marikana police station because they are looking for 
police firearms. They attack will happen tonight but 
time is not confirmed. Mr Moleleki did not leave his cell 
phone number. Entry made by Cst Maluleka.  

 52 18:00 Situation report: 
Everything still in order no serious crime reported 
around Marikana Wonderkop and Karee mine. 

 53 18:40 Situation report: 
At Andrew Saffy hospital about a person died body 
inside the water. WO Nickson at Hartbeespoortdam 
divers unit attended the scene and the body is pulled 
out of the river. Members at the scene are still waiting 
for members of LCRC and mortuary to attend to scene 
at crime. 

 54 19:00 Situation report: 
Everything is still in order around Marikana, Karee and 
Wonderkop. 
 

 55 19:05 Duty on: 
10 members of Mahikeng Pop and one officer reported 
on duty without injuries and inspected by Lt 
Moshageng. 

 56 19:10 Duty on: 
Two members of Rtb pop reported on duty without 
injuries and inspected by Lt Ramokgadi. 

 57 19:17 Sitrep: 
About 2000 people are gathered at crossing near 
Wonderkop stadium, Mahikeng Pop informed under Lt 
Moshageng. 

 59 19:30 Duty off: Members of Rustenburg Pop and Satellite 
reported off duty and inspected by Lt Molobye. 

 60 20:20 Situation report: 
National Commissioner, Gen Phyge and Lt Gen Petros 
visited everything in order. 

 61/136 20:26 Duty on: 
Cst Molefe reported on duty posted at cluster middle 
kraal without injuries. Inspected by WO Sesane. 

 64 21:00 Situation report: 
All in good order no serious crime reported. 

 65 21:05 Report: 
I constable Molefe persal nr 71320569 contact Wo 
Opperman of LCRC at Andrew Saffy hospital 
Signed: Cst Molefe 

 66 22:00 Situation report: 
Everything still in order around Marikana Karee and 
Wonderkop. 
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 67 23:00 Situation report: 
TR 03 reported everything still in order at Rowland 
shaft. 

 68 23:30 Situation report: 
TR 03 reported that the strikers are gathering at 
Rowland shaft. 

 69 23:40 Situation report: 
Everything in order at Eastern Platinum 
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Tuesday 
2012-08-14 

70 00:00 Situation report: 
TR 03 reported everything is still in order. 

 71 00:10 Arrival: 
TRT Alexandra cluster 13 members under the command 
of Wo Molefi at Wonderkop Middle kraal, inspected by 
Capt Sefike. 

 72 01:00 Situation report: 
By Capt Phago and Lt Motsheyema reported quiet 
situation, no serious crime reported. 

 73/77 01:15 Arrival: 
Pops Pretoria 13 members under the command of Capt 
Mothlatla at Wonderkop Middle kraal, inspected by 
Capt Sefike  

 74 02:00 Situation report: 
By TR 3 and OR 11. Reported quiet situation at 
Wonderkop. 

 75 03:00 Situation report: 
By Cst Maloka, reported quiet situation at Karee mine 
and Capt Phago reported quiet situation. 

 76 04:00 Situation report: 
By Lt Motshagong reported quiet situation and TR 03. 
Wo Maloka at Karee quiet situation. 

 77 04:30 Departure: 
By Pops Pretoria, 13 members. Under the command of 
Capt Motuatla and Wonderkop Middle kraal. Inspected 
by Capt Sefike. 

 78 05:00 Situation report: 
By TR 03 and OR 11 reported quiet situation report. 

 79 06:00 Situation report: 
By Lt Moshageng at Karee and Wo Maloka reported 
quiet situation at Karee. TR 3 reported quiet situation at 
Rowland. 

 84 07:00 Situation report: 
Everything is in order around Marikana area, no crime 
reported so far.  

 85/129 07:10 Duty on: members of East Rand Pop reported on duty 
without any complaints as per SAPS 15 and inspected 
by Capt Makukule.  

 90 08:00 Sitrep: 
Sgt Molosiwa all in order only group of people gathered 
at mountain near BMR Smelters at Wonderkop. 

 92 09:00 Situation report: 
By Sgt Molosiwa all in order nothing serious reported. 

 95 10:00 Sitrep: 
Sgt Molosiwa reported all in order. No serious crime 
reported. 

 96 11:00 Sitrep: 
Sgt Maluleka reported all in order no serious crime 
reported. 
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 97 12:00 Sitrep: 
Sgt Molosiwa reported all in order no serious crime 
reported only protesters gathered at the pick mountain 
Nkaneng Wonderkop ext 2. 

 105 13:15 Situation report: 
About 100 people gathered at Wonderkop next to 
power station. No serious crime reported 

 106 13:20 Report: 
I no 7089912-6 Cst Maluleka report that they might be 
a civilian who is communicating on the SAPS handset 
radio and he is using channel 13 for Marikana. I 
identified that the person is not a police member 
because of communication language that he used on 
the radio. Lt Merafe informed about the incident. 
Signed: Cst Mlauleka 

 107 13:40 Situation report: 
Members posted at sector 1 and 3 reported situation 
still and quiet. 

 108 14:00 Situation report: 
Capt Tlaki and Cst Kopokane reported about 2500 
people gathered at Wonderkop next to power station. 

 108 14:57 Situation report: 
Members patrolling around Eastern Platinum mine call 
sign NI 9 reported that about 500 people gathered at 
the hostel and information that they received is that 
they are gathered to hear feedback from management 
and the crowd are not threatening they just still and 
quiet and they don’t have any weapons in their 
possession. 

 112 16:00 Situation report: 
Members of airwing reported that people that were 
gathered at Wonderkop next to power line to two 
different directions and they are performing some kind 
of ritual at the koppie. 

 113 16:10 Report: 
In nr 7089912-6 Cst Maluleka report that I receive 
information from chopper 1 that the instruction from 
Genl Mbombo the dead body at Wonderkop koppie 
must not be attended until the operation is over. 
Signed: Cst Maluleka 

  16:05 Chopper one reports that about 1000 people are 
gathered at koppie 

  16:10 Chopper one reports that there is a ritual being 
performed on top of the koppie by a traditional leader. 

  16:15 Chopper one reports about 1000 people gathered on 
top of the koppie, about 30% of them are in possession 
of spears. 
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 114 16:15 Report sitrep: 
HC 2 reported the people at the koppie mountain 
started to gather when they see the Nyala, no serious 
crime reported. 

 115 16:20 Sitrep: 
HC 2 reported people are coming from Wonderkop ext 
2 to join the gathered group of people no serious crime 
reported. 

 116 16:30 Sitrep: 
HC 2 reported people armed with pangas and spears 
are joining the group of people that are gathered at the 
pick kopie are from the village Nkaneng, about 800 
people. 

  16:45 Chopper reports that there are about 1000 people 
gathered at the power line and are moving towards the 
koppie. 

 117 17:00 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reports more coming from Wonderkop 
squatter camps towards the police vehicle. Four people 
from the crowd approached one of police vehicle to 
request that the turn off their vehicle off when the 
police refuse, they walk back to the crowd without 
saying a thing to them.  

 118 17:30 Sitrep: 
P10 reported people that are gathered at the koppie 
mountain is coming back to the crowd and negotiations 
went well and brig Calitz attending to the deceased. 

 119 1745 Sitrep: 
P10 reported four (94) negotiators at Nyala with two 
negotiators and situation still in order. All participants 
are males. 

 139 21:05 Report: 
At about 19:45 const Segodi reported that the 
community of Maumong has gathered with intention to 
burn the councillors house at Tlapa. He later reported 
that they dispersed. After an hour Cst Molefe reported 
that they have burned tyres in the gravel road that 
entered Maumong. 

 140 22:20 Situation report: 
Cst Molape report the situation at Maumong is calm 
almost 60 people on the road are dispersed to different 
houses and few of them are alleged to go to 
Kemilauncer? For power to go to council yard and 
already collected the keys from chief at Maumong. 

 141 22:40 Arrival:  
Capt Geyer and sixteen members arrived from East rand 
pop nd posted at Wonderkop Roland shaft. 

 142 22:00 Situation Report: 
Lt Moshegela at Eastern reported everything in order 
no serious crime reported. 
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 143 23:05 Situation report: 
Cst Molaro reported the situation. Everything in order. 
No serious crime reported. 
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Wednesday 
2012-08-15 

144 00:30 Sitrep: 
Const Ramafoko reported that at Maumong community 
has taken the tribal office key from the headman and 
situation now in good order as the community has 
dispersed. 

 145 00:35 Situation report: 
Captain Gyeser all in order, no serious crime reported at 
Roland shaft. 

 146 01:15 Situation report: 
Cap Sefike reporting situation from roland shaft and 
newman shaft all in order no serious crime reported. 

 147 01:55 Situation report: 
Captain Sefike reporting situation from EPL hostel, all in 
order. 

 148/149 02:30 Report: 
Wo Sehate of Marikana reported that there are people 
at Sanibonare Supermarket and they are forcing open 
the sliding door that closed the ATM. Capt Sefike posted 
Capt Geyser and her members to escort Marikana to 
attend. 

 148/149 02:45 Report back: 
Cst Mazini of Marikana police station reported that at 
Sanibonare Supermarket they found that the Absa Atm 
sliding door was broken and the atm bombed. They 
found no people there and found one explosive and a 
gaslight on the scene. Relevant units are summoned 
and the case will be opened.  

 150 03:55 Report: 
The folliwng members were informed about ATM 
bombing at Wonderkop: Lt Col Raphata, Lt Mokae, Cst 
Mohau, Capt Pretorius and Lt Col Botha. We were 
having a problem of mobilizing LCRC. The cell nr which 
we found at cluster joc was for Wo Oppperman who 
referred us to another. Cell nr and that no referred to 
the other refusing to give us their name and giving us 
false cell for Capt Maswana whom Cst Maswanae with 
no 0823379270 said us their commander. 
Brigadier Calitz was informed about the behaviour of 
LCRC members and he referred us to Lt Col Masiza and 
later he reported the he have found Lt col Botha who 
will attend the scene. 

  06:00 From crime intelligence: 
Protestors will not surrender their weapons.  
They need to defend themselves against NUM members 
if attacked. 
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  06:05 Deployment as briefed during JOC meeting: 
07:30 – Parade at ops room by commanders 
08:45 – Forward holding area 2 to leave base first 
09:00 – Confirm departure  
Phase 1 – Dialogue with protestors. 
Deployment (POPS (5 nyalas with 87 POPS members, 48 
trt members with 8 vehicles, as well as negotiators – 
Brigadier Calitz) 
Phase 2 – Pre-positioning and show of force 
Phase 3 – Encirclement (POP and TRT) 
Phase 4 – Processing of gatherers  
Force reorganised at staging areas 
Phase 5 – Cordon and search of hostel 
Forward holding area 1: 
Maj Gen Naidoo in charge with members of STF, Dog 
unit, mounted  unit, canters, security, pops, NIU and 
TRT 
NIU: 
Eastern Plats, Num offices, Satellites police station 
STF: 
OP posts 
Air support  
Squirrel (area command post) 
Oryx (reaction force) 

 169 08:45 Situation report: 
The chopper reported about 300 people already 
gathered at the koppie 

 171 09:30 Situation report: 
The chopper reported that about 1000 people gathered 
at the koppie and other people from squatter camp 
joining them and four of them on top of the koppie 
checking the situation around where task team 
entering. 

 172 09:35 Situation report: 
The chopper 2 reporting that there is 6 media vehicles 
parked on the road whereTRTrt was posted yesterday. 

 173 09:40 Situation report: 
The chopper reported that people who were seated 
under power line and are joining the group at koppie 

 174 09:50 Situation report: 
The nyala at koppie said there were 9 people from 
media want to enter in negotiations so they must be 
removed. 

 175 10:00 Situation report: 
Capt Arendse informed Joc that the media people 
responded to the request that they must move from 
koppie side but there are still 2 guys refused to move 
and he gave them a word that they will be arrested. 
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 176 10:10 Situation report: 
Brigadier Calitz reported that negotiations started and 
80 to 100 people with knopkieries and guy with firearm. 

 177 10:15 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that five (5) people are moving to 
papa 1 for negotiations with Brigadier Calitz (C4)  

 178 10:20 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reports that about 3000 people at the koppie 
and still people joining the group and negotiations 
group the lawyer of the group is looking for the 
commander of the operation to talk. By the name of 
Adv Aubrey Shapiro. 

 179 10:25 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reports that those people were negotiating 
with papa 1 are moving back to the group and they 
want mine management to came and talk to them as 
they cannot say or discuss anything to the police and 
they can’t lay down their weapons and they want mine 
management. 
-Right side of the nyala person with black t-shirt, blue 
jean and knob kierie 
-5 people about 20 meters away from the nyala 

 180 10:40 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that 5 people are 20 meters away 
from the group facing the nyalas and people in the back 
group are also moving speeding to the right side of the 
nyalas.     

 181 10:50 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reports that about 300 are moving from the 
koppie to the power station and again to other side of 
the rock. 

 182 10:55 Situation report: 
IOE 1 reported everything in order around eastern 
plats. 
 

 183 11:00 Situation report: 
Tango control reported that at teba bank Marikana, 
about 200 people are with knobkieries and spears and 
the bank is closed. 

 184 11:45 Situation report: 
Ma Gen Naidoo reported he send four nyalas to holding 
area  (Brigadier Calitz) 

 185 12:00 Situation report: 
Chopper reported that the people are moving towards 
the hostel in groups. 

 186 12:15 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that about 1500 remained at the 
koppie and others sped to different directions and to 
the hostel. 
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 187 12:20 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that the people want to move to mine 
premises with their weapons they alleges that they 
want to see mine management and they were told they 
are not allowed. 

 188 12:25 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that lot of people moving from 
right side of the group. 

 189 12:30 Situation report: 
N India control reported that at eastern plats everything 
in good order. 

 190 12:35 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported people at koppie are coming in 
numbers others to the village and there is no indication 
that they are re-grouping. 

 191 12:50 Situation report: 
Voc control reports that the people moving to the 
village, they are intending to intimidate the villagers in 
Wonderkop. 

 192 13:00 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that there is a Toyota bakkie white in 
colour drove towards the group at koppie to deliver 
buckets of muthi (suggest 80) and lot of people moving 
back from the village to the koppie. 

 193 13:10 Situation report: 
Tango 10 reported that the people from the village it 
seems they are carrying more weapons back to the 
koppie. 

 194 13:30 Situation report: 
Brigadier Calitz, holding area and Gen Naidoo will stop 
and search the people and arrest for dangerous 
weapon. Also Brigadier Woodman to stop and search in 
the area. 

 195 14:00 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reporting that they were informed that the 
group are going to form c-shape and come closer to the 
police vehicles. 

 196 14:05 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reporting that the guy with green blanket 
the negotiator and the group went to the back of the 
group and he is busy talking to them. 

 197 14:15 Situation report: 
Papa 2 reporting that a white Toyota bakkie is 
delivering something in box to the group at koppie. 
Regnr is HSY 033NW. And more people coming from 
side of eastern carrying their weapons towards to 
koppie, about 300 people.  
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 198 14:25 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reporting that the people at the koppie they 
have spoken to the media and other people coming 
from the village and their union reps will talk to them, 
about 2000 people on the way to join the group. 

 199 15:00 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reporting that about 3000 people gathered at 
the koppie. 

 200 15:40 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that people are moving eastern 
side of the village going around on the street. 

 201 15:45 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that about 800 people sitting 
around at koppie. 

 202 15:55 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that in the village so far no 
movement and everything in order. 

 203 16:00 Report: 
The arrangements is the police officials are going to 
take NUM and AMCU representatives to holding area 1 
where Gen Naidoo is and Nyala will come and take 
NUM rep to go and speak to the people at the koppie 
and after NUM rep is done, the nyala will go and collect 
AMCU rep also to go and talk to them (koppie) 

 204 16:10 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that about 800 people are at the 
back of the koppie all undressed and the traditional 
healer is busy with them and the white Toyota bakkie 
bringing water in buckets. 

 205 16:30 Situation report: 
About 800 naked people performing rituals and few 
people at the gravel road. There are 17 media vehicles 
at the back of the convoy to the koppie. 

 206 17:00 Situation report: 
Two vito’s with members of the Union together with 
special task force departed to koppie. 

 207 17:02 Situation report: 
P1 reported that there are 2 groups of the people at the 
koppie. 

 208 17:10 Situation report: 
Members of Special task force with union reps in 5 
vehicles departed to the holding area c2, Gen Naidoo, 
then 1 vito task team and union rep to TRT line and 
Papa 1 provide with nyala then union rep will climb in 
nyala and took them to the group at koppie for a word 
with they and after nyala will collect another union rep 
to the group for a word also. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 210 17:15 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported 500 people at the koppie and other 
people coming from the village and chopper 2 reporting 
the vehicles with unions are passing power station. 

 212 17:16 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported the vehicles are approaching nyala 
and everything still in good order.  

 213 17:25 Situation report: 
Papa 9 reported that they will be two negotiators and 2 
NUM reps taken to the nyala and to the group NUWM 
will be given 20 minutes to address the people. 

 215 17:30 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that NUM rep is addressing the group 
and the media people busy disturbing the situation but 
they will handle it. 

 216 17:35 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that small number of people from 
side of village contiguously joining the group. 

 217 17:40 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that the people at koppie alleged that 
the NUM rep must talk from outside Papa 1 gave 
instruction not to open door of nyala he must talk from 
inside.  

 218 17:45 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that NUM rep is addressing the group 
at koppie, they are orderly listening to the message. But 
they are keeping saying the person who is talking must 
come out of the vehicle. 

 219 17:47 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that small groups of people are 
moving back to the village. 

 221 17:55 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that they going move to forward 
holding area with AMCU reps to the koppie area and 
there is certain camera man giving them problems. 

 222 17:56 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that AMCU reps said they don’t want 
backup or get into nyala but police officials refused as it 
is dangerous.  

 223 18:05 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that AMCU people are giving them 
problems as they want to address the group while 
outside the Nyala but that cannot be done. 

 225 18:10 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that AMCU rep addressing the group 
while in the nyala and the crowd are giving good 
response. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

 226 18:20 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that AMCU rep is done with the 
presentation and now they gave the group for 
questioning and they have group leaders and they 
asked nyala to move little bit closer to the group. 
 

 227 18:40 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that one of the negotiators is going 
bring the document to rep and the president will close 
the conversation they are coming to conclusion. 

 228 18:45 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that they concluded that they will meet 
tomorrow 9:00 and they will give feedback from 
management on what they have said today. 

 229 18:47 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that other crowd are moving and 
other left behind maybe they have something to say to 
each other. 

 230 19:00 Situation report: 
C2 reported that he is leaving the post coming with the 
convoy to the base, and about 300 people are still at 
the koppie. 

 231 19:15 Situation report: 
PO 1 reported that the koppie is clean and now they are 
going to patrol around the area. 

 233 19:45 Situation report: 
PO1 reported they are still reporting around area with 
convoy. 

 248 21:45 Shooting incident: 
Information was received from Merensky plant per gate 
guard that he heard gun shots and the security 
personnel did preliminary investigation and he found 
nothing. 

 252 22:00 Situation report: 
Lt Moshgeng reported everything in order at Bob mine 
and shaft three is all in order as reported by captain 
Sebogodi. 
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DATE OBNR TIME DESCRIPTION 

Thursday 
2012-08-16 

253 00:55 Situation report: 
Capt Sebogodi report all quiet situation at karee and lt 
Moshareng also reported quiet situation at bob mine. 

 254 03:15 Situation report: 
Capt Sebogodi report quiet situation at karee and lt 
Moshageng also reported quiet situation at Bob mine. 

 255 04:00 Situation report: 
Capt Sebolodi reported quiet situation around Marikana 
and they are patrolling around Spruitfontein. 

 256 04:30 Arrival 
Pops Bloemfontein with three captains and 12 
members free from injuries, inspected by Capt Sefike. 

 258 04:40 Sitrep: 
Capt Sebogodi reported that his is patrolling and three 
males wearing blankets and he think they are going to 
work but they will follow them to see where they are 
going. He report from 4 shaft. 

 259 05:00 Sitrep: 
Lt Moshageng reported normal situation at Bobmine 
that people are on the bus stop waiting for transport. 

 260 05:30 Sitrep: 
Capt Moshageng reported that at Bob mine only 5 
people are at bus stop for transport and seven walked 
to work situation in good order. 

 264 06:10 Sitrep: 
Capt Sebogodi reported that people are going to the 
duties and everything in order. 

 972 08:50 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported about 100 people at koppie and 
other on the way to koppie from the village 

 973 09:00 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that people moving on the street 
towards koppie are in numbers. 

 974 09:15 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that people moving towards the 
koppie next are not carrying their weapons. 

 975 09:30 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported lot of people on street coming from 
western side of Marikana moving to the koppie. 

 976 09:35 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that side of Wonderkop no people 
coming from the hostel only people from the village 
joining the group. 

 977 09:40 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that about 1000 people at the 
koppie and still other people from squatter camp in 
numbers 

 978 09:45 Situation report: 
OP 1 reported that 600 people arriving at the koppie 
heavily armed. Lot of people still was coming from 
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eastern side. 

 979 09:52 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported women gathered with placards 
from the eastern side, about 20 women marching. 

 980 10:02 Situation report: 
05 Nyalas and TRT Vehicles depart to holding area one. 

 981 10:03 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that group of woman goes house to 
house at the eastern village near the koppies. 

 982 10:05 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reports that about 2000 people gathered at 
the koppie. 

 983 10:13 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported 5 media vehicles are also around 
the koppie. 

 984 10:15 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that women are moving house to 
house and 60 in number and group of males about 50 
met at northern side of the koppie. 

 985 10:18 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported nyala and wires are now at side of 
power station. 

 986 10:20 Situation report: 
N17 reported that group of woman wrote on the 
placards that their husbands in the house must go and 
join the ones on the koppie. 

 987 10:23 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that group of people about 200 
gathered at Northern side of the koppie. 

 988 10:25 Situation report: 
Maj Genl Naidoo reported they are moving to holding 
area one.  

 989 10:30 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported 14 media vehicles around and 
warriors group are moving up and down, others in 
blankets, about 60 woman still toi-toi around squatter 
camp. 

 990 10:40 Situation: 
Chopper 2 reported still people coming from eastern 
side in huge numbers towards the koppie. 

 991 10:45 Situation report: 
C2 reported NIU, task team and TRT are at their post 
orderly, and chopper 2 reported that the group in front 
at the koppie they are in possession of traditional 
weapons. 

 992 10:48 Situation report: 
N17 reported that those groups of women are no 
longer together. 

 993 10:55 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that 17 media vehicles around the 
koppie. 
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 994 10:57 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that about 80 people moving from 
the village towards the entrance of the hostel as group 
of women gathered again now almost 100 of them. 
 

 995 11:00 Situation report: 
N14 reported that eastern plasts still quiet and 
everything in order. 

 996 11:05 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that group at Northern side of the 
koppie now joined the big group at the koppi and group 
of women now are moving towards the SAPS vehicles 
parked at the cross. 

 997 11:10 Situation report: 
Chopper 2 reported that group of women are going 
back to the village as they asked them to disperse but 
they are moving too slow to the village. 

 998 11:20 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that the group are moving towards the 
nyala. The group leader asked the police officials to 
remove their wires and he said he said he is not going 
to ask them again. He is also aggressive. 
About 3500 people gathered. 

 999 11:25 Situation report: 
N14 reported that they stopping the women group to 
go to the mountain. 

 1000 11:26 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that a group of the people deployed 
themselves at the back of the police vehicles.  

 1001 11:30 Situation report: 
N14 reported that group of males are moving towards 
the group of women. 

 1002 11:45 Situation report: 
Joc reported to Brig Calitz (P1) that the posting must 
change to holding area 1 are posting 1 nyalas to papa 1 
and holding area 2 posting 4 nyalas to papa 1 for 
assistance. 

 1003 11:50 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported one group at the northern side of 
the koppie and the group of women are still gathered 
on the road, but everything in order. 

 1004 11:55 Situation report: 
Brigadier Tsiloane reported that the president of AMCU 
just left the base on his own to visit the group at the 
koppie and he left the rest of the group of AMCU 
behind and the Lonmin branded combi with other 
members of AMCU drove to the koppie and Capt Seleke 
of Mobile operations escorted them. 

 1005 12:05 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that there is other chopper on air 
which they don’t know, Genl Mpembe confirmed that is 
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lonmin chopper with PC Gen Mbombo as she visiting 
the place. 
 
 

 1006 12:12 Situation report: 
P1 reported that the AMCU member arrived and they 
addressed the media. They then went to the group 
together with the media. The group of women are also 
at the gathering.  

 1007 12:30 Situation report: 
Joc reported to Maj Gen Naidoo that send members of 
explosives dogs K9 under command of Lt Col Mopedi 
and Capt Arlow to their holding area. 

 1008 12:35 Situation report: 
Papa reported that 24 media at the group busy with 
AMCU leaders. 

 1009 13:05 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reported that everything still under control and 
AMCU still addressing the people. 

 1010 13:25 Situation report: 
P1 reported that the AMCU people addressed the group 
and the group are unhappy and AMCU promised that 
they will be back after half an hour with the mine 
management, because the group are not satisfied. They 
said they want R12 500. The group of women were still 
at gathering. 

 1011 13:37 Situation report: 
C3 reported that some small groups from the koppie 
are leaving the area. 
 

 1012 13:40 Situation report: 
P1 reported that there is white? standing at the people 
and the driver is addressing the people, regnr of the 
vehicle CDX 826L 

 1013 13:56 Sitrep: 
P1 reported that the water cannons arrived and will be 
w1 and w2. 

 1014 14:40 Sitrep: 
P1 reported that the union rep wants to go to the 
koppie to tell the group that the mine management 
does not want to negotiate. 
Gen Naidoo to alk to the union rep as he requested to 
talk to the SAPS management. 
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 1015 15:10 Report: 
Brigadier Pretorius, Joc commander, report that JOC 
meeting was held and attended by Provincial 
Commissioner Mbombo, Maj Gen Mpembe and Maj 
Gen Annandale. 
Operational Tactical briefing was given by Lt Col Scott. 
Provincial Commissioner instructed that the tactical 
intervention proceed. 
The Prov Commissioner also indicated that she did 
communicate the situation with the National 
Commissioner who also indicated that she will in return 
inform the Minister. 
Proceed with tactical intervention. 
Signed : Brigadier S. Pretorius   

 1016 15:45 Situation report: 
Chopper 1 reported that the people are moving from 
the koppie. 

 1017 15:55 Situation report: 
Papa 1 reporting the group are moving to TRT members 
and they try to attack them. Papa 1 reporting that the 
people are moving around and some are down.  
 

 1018 15:56 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16:05 
 
 
 
16:10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Situation report: 
Papa 1 reporting the people are running towards the 
houses, running to the western side of the koppie. 
18 bodies are down, chopper 1 reporting is at the back 
of the koppie, and other people are running towards 
Karee hostel. 
Water cannon moving forward to the koppie, people 
are moving out of the koppie. 
Papa 1 instructing the members to go to next koppie. 
People are running to the direction of members (papa 
5). 
Instructing members to make arrests, 6 people 
arrested. 
Chopper 2 reporting 2 bodies down. Group of people 
running to the bush. 
Instruction given to the medics to go and assist at 
holding area there are 30 people/bodies lying down. 
People now informed circle and seated down the 
people want to come out of the kopppie and surrender. 
Maj Gen Naidoo informed the Joc that the medics must 
go to the kraal with Capt Loost where the bodies are 
lying; they will need more EMS for assistance. 
Chopper 2 reported that big group gathered at east side 
of power lines. 
Hospitals were alerted about the situation. 
Members informed to go to the bodies and make sure 
no weapons as others are not injured 
Two (2) firearms picked up. 
Lcrc and detectives must avail themselves to the scene. 
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17:40 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18:05 
 
 
 
 
 

Papa reported that no police official reported injured at 
the stage. 
Papa 8 reported 06 wounded/injured. 
Insp Petlele Marikana SAPS informed the JOC that 
people are looting Chinese shop at Marikana shopping 
complex. 
Capt Loest of TRT reported that 28 are wounded. 
Papa 1 reported that eastern side about 500 people 
gathered and still lot of people lying down. 
Papa 1 resorted that they shot 5 life ammunition form 
nyala, 13 needs medical attention and 25 dead. 
25 bodies lying in the small kraal (middle). 
Two netcare 911 arrived at the scene. 
Papa 1 reported other bodies lying at the back of the 
koppie and other at the middle kraal. 
Chopper 2 reported that 2 Netcare ambulances are 
assisting and EMS also at the scene. 
Papa 1 reported 13 injured and 25 dead at the kraal. 
Sgt Semenya reported six (6) people injured at phase 
two must be picked up. 
 
Seek medical help. 
Chopper 2 reporting that eastern side group of people 
gathered there and group of women gathered at 
entrance of hostel. 
Members reported they found a human toe at the 
koppie. 
Chopper 2 reported that about 200 seated in group 
with their traditional weapons and other moving to the 
village. 
The members of IPID from Mafikeng, Potchefstroom 
and Gauteng on the way to come and assist with the 
scene. 
Those 200 people moved back to the village. 
Group of 6 people approached the scene wanted to 
take the bodies. 
Capt Seleke of mobile operation escorted members of 
Lcrce to the scene of crime.  
Two other firearms at the small scene. 
Four canters full of arrested people. 
Capt Loest reported that group of people trying to block 
the ambulances but was sorted out. 
At the small koppie/scene 2, 15 people wounded and 
12 dead and tree out of 15 are critically injured. 
The people took by ambulance to hospital.  
Guards must arrange. 
Chopper 1 reported they are on the way to base. 
One of the firearms that were found is police firearm. 
One of the injured people taken to JHB General hospital 
with ER chopper. 
13 people injured, taken to Andrew Saffy hospital. 
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18:13 
 
18:20 
 
 
 
 
18:29 
 
 
18:45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19:20 

Instruction all members on operation must not kick off 
duty as set up for debriefing is done and must 
Lead the members. 
About 300 people are gathering at western side of the 
squatter camp and Capt Loest and TRT members are 
monitoring the situation and 9 POP members jointed 
Capt Loest. 
POP members must re-group and move to holding area 
1 as the people are re-grouping again. 
IPID members are leaving the base to the scene. 
Lonmin members reported that five vehicles at mine 
technical offices/services set alight it seems is mine 
vehicles.  
Task team members took two generators to the scene 
of crime for lighting the place. 
Maj Gen Naidoo confirmed 4 vehicles are burning and 
they cannot get in the yard of mine premises as there is 
no access. 
 
 
 
FS 28, the fire brigade reported that the fire brigade did 
not want to go to the scene as mine technical offices as 
they are instructed by management and Dirk Botes will 
give instruction to the employees. 

 1019 20:45 Situation report: 
The medic reported that there are people who are 
injured and presently at the hospital to be transported 
to Johannesburg for further treatment. 

 


